We welcome James O'Brien-Brooklyn, N.Y., and Bill Wells Hamilton, Ontario, Canada as new members and the renewals of Bob Breymaier-Fred Van Voorhees and Herb Campbell. Thanks to all and good DXing.

DX CALENDAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>KCS</th>
<th>CLUB</th>
<th>TIME ALL EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOV 5</td>
<td>KRES</td>
<td>St Joseph</td>
<td>Mo 1230</td>
<td>N R C</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 WDSR</td>
<td>Lake City</td>
<td>Fla 1340</td>
<td>N R C</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 St Pierre</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>N R C</td>
<td>3:00 - 5:00 AM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONVENTION NEWS

Well boys arrangements are made for the annual NRC Convention. As published in the last issue, those wanting rooms reserved, should drop Carberry a line. Those who have are all set, rooms will be waiting. To those who have not written, please do not write now as the time is too short and rooms are not very plentiful, so you will either have to take your chance at a hotel or get in early Saturday and get yourself a Cabin, especially those who drive here. If you get in around 3 or 4 PM Saturday the latest I am sure Cabins will be available. There also are Tourist Homes throughout Williamsville and if around early enough, some of these probably will be available. But do not write for reservations after you receive this bulletin, or to be exact if you have not written by August 12th, do not write.

Regarding the dinner on Sunday Sept 1st. Arrangements have been made to hold our annual Banquet Dinner at Mae Doels on Main St nr Chippewa. We tried Lorenzo's but their lease expires August 20th and they are planning a new place so it is still in doubt if their present lease will be extended, so in order not to be left holding the bag, Your Editor thought it best to get somewhere and be sure. The dinner will be held about 1 PM on Sunday September 1st and it will be Chicken or Turkey. As to meat, it might be available but they do not want to promise a crowd like ours and then have to disappoint us. The price will be $2.00 a person and we will have a private dining room. It will be up to us to also take care of our own waitresses as they will wait on us and no one else. So that will mean at least a quarter tip per person. It will be a full course dinner. I am sure all will be satisfied. Now one more IMPORTANT THING TO REMEMBER. Those who have not made reservations, please let me know if you are coming so I can give the information to Mae Doels. So if you plan to get to Buffalo for the dinner, drop a card to Club HQ stating that and then it must be here not later than August 22nd. So as soon as you receive this bulletin, and if you are coming, write that card to Club HQ, stating also which you want, the Turkey or Chicken. So write at once. This bulletin will be mailed on the morning of August 15th and it should give you enough time to write here.

It should also be noted that any or all DXers are invited. You do not have to be an NRC member to enjoy this convention. The only thing is that you are interested in DX or DXers. So if any of you have friends who would like to take in this convention, bring them along. A large crowd is expected from the letters and reservations that have been received, so none of you who can possibly make it, will want to miss this chance to meet your fellow members and DXers whom you have read about but never met personally. We will guarantee you that after meeting a good bunch of DXers, DX takes on a new feeling and makes it a lot more interesting. REMEMBER WRITE NOW!
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680 KABC San Antonio Tex Am Bldg Co J B Haigh, CE 0cc tests bet 4-6 AM (J)
800 WCHA Chambersburg Pa Hrd 8/7 4:14 s/off Phone talk, Sam Booth, Eng
820 WFAA-(WBAP) Dallas, Tex Santa Fe Bldg Adams Calhoun, v.s test 8/2 2:55
4:05, says tests irr. Wxxxxxxx weekly (aprox) (Johans)

930 WLAP Stevens Pt, Wisce hrd 8/11 3:12-3:25 AM testing (Johans)
990 KPRL Houston, Tex CE & V/S W P Hobby, Studios Lamar Hotel (Nelson)
1060 WCMW Canton O 8/6-6 hr talk phone test, Mgr Royal Lester said 8/11
at 6PM to be opening day (Johans)
1070 KNX Hollywood Cal V/S is L H Bowmen. Xmat at Torrance Cal (Nelson)
1071 CBA S卵 N B H M Smith, CE Joyce T Dickson, V/S (Nelson)
1090 KTHS Hot Springs Ark tests irr. Elmer Ritchey Eng. Sked 7(7:45) 1AM
1190 WBUY Lexington N C plans tests bet 9/1 & 15. 0 G Hilton, CE (Kruske)
1210 WCGT Centralla, Ill test hrd w/ YL ann on 8/9 2:50-3:20 etc(Johans)
1230 KSWM Joplin Mo has daily F/C 1:30-1:45 says Austin Harrison Mgr (Kruske)
1260 WNOX Meridian Miss. Ray Bates CE. F/C ev MON 3:40-3:50 Sked 7(8) 1AM
1290 KANE New Iberia La hrd 7/31 test V/S James G Cooper, CE (Johans)
1290 KRIV Welsaco Tex F/C 4th FRI 3:40-3:50. Sked 7(8) 1AM Johans
1310 WIBA Madison Wisc hrd 8/14 with Election returns-others also (Johans)
1340 WLRL Lancaster Pa hrd test 8/5 WxxxWxxx 1:50-2:05 s/off (Johans)

1340 WHIM Memphis Tenn has daily F/C 1:45-2:00 says W Marsh, CE (Kruske)
1340 WRAW Reading Pa F/C hrd 8/5 4:15-4:30 AM (Johans)
1340 WBEW Weilch W Va 2nd SAT 3:40-3:55 H R King, CE Sked 6(8) 10:15 PM
1340 WNCX Asheville N C Jos C Duncan, CE Sked 6AM 12MDT (Johans)
1340 KVOC Moorhead Minn H E Rose, CE F/C 3rd WED 4:20-4:30; Sked 7:30 MDT
1390 KCRC Enda Okla; Harold Moon Tr Mgr. NO tests Sked 7(8) 12:05 Sat &
Sun s/off Mdt. Ended late ball games sked 7/31 (Johans)
1400 WGBR Goldsboro N C Dan Trueblood, CE F/C 3rd FRI 3:10-3:20 (Johans)
1410 KLIZ Brainerd, Minn hrd test 8/5 2:20-3:20 etc. (Johans)
1410 CKMO VanCouver B C Phil Baldwin v/s Silent MON 2:30-5:30 EST (Johans)
1410 KRGB Odessa Tex Earl C Pace, CE daily 1:45-2; Sked 7:30(8) 12 Mdt.
1450 WAGC Chattanooga Tenn f/c EV FRI 3:05-3:20 W R Owens, CE(Nelson)
1450 WDSC Dyersburg, Ten H F Fones, CE tests occ hrd 8/13 at 5:10AM (Johans)
1450 WORX Clarksdale Miss F/C 4th FRI 3:55 Skd 7-Mdt Sat 11:30PM /Gen Mgr
1450 WLFL Athens, Tenn rec monitor no more tests; Sked 6:45(8) MDT C C Redder
1450 WNNR Beckley W Va hrd test 8/13 4:30-4:45 AM (Johans)
1450 WCCP Savannah Ga hrd 8/12 4:30 s/off phone talk. Mgr Weldon Harmon
said 8/14 7PM would be op day. QHed by WNVA-WKXL (Johans)
1490 KBOU Butte Mont 720 Tale Ave. J O Nicholas, CE; No F/C date and will
open 10/1/46. No sked yet. Owner Copper City Radio Co(Nelson)
1490 KDRS Paragould Ark Sked 8(9) 11 PM EST. J E Douglas, CE Xmat is still
under construction. Owner T M Self, Progressive Edg Co(Nelson)
1490 WARD Johnstown Pa hrd 8/2 test with Riverhead 2-2:15 AM (Johans)
1580 WHMT Durham N C hrd 7/28 2:50-3:29 poor. (Tnx for call Phil (Johans)
1450 WPLH Huntington W Va will probably take the air abt 10/1 according
to owner. Will phone before first test will monitor them. Studios 1105
4th Ave. Phone 7097. (Kirk-PT Pleasant W Va)

800 .... Huntington W Va this sta NOT issued a CP as shown in recent
FCC release. This in error and will be corrected. May never take
the air. (Kirk)

CONVENTION

From early rpts Len Kruse and his Wife along with Norm Maguire and his Wife
Howard Kemp-Leo Herz-Bob Brown-Eldon Addy-Jack Craig-Steve Mann-Mel Oliver
and his Wife will be on hand at the convention along with Lefty-Dick-Seth
made definite plans to be here. REMEMBER SAT NIGHT the big gathering to be
had at 325 Shirley Ave which will be open house ann thru the convention.
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RALPH JOHANNS-BUFFALO N Y KRIG Radio Enterprises Inc Robert McGrath,ann likes a Spec DX, nice letter. WJR-Mark L Haas says Club is doing good job (WJR owner and others want to buy WJR here) WTIK by Mgr F Fletcher; WTOC by Ben H Quick-WMON by A W Vickers-WDSC by Jack Ione,Co-WGCR (F/C 7/19 heard 1 hr later)ok letter & spee card by CE-WNCA will end Mon 3-3:10 test when monitor installed-KVOC did not get up 7/17 so 7/24 check was put on says CE. KPRC for 7/28 election rts, has 1 hr sked says H T Wheeler on newsprint verie;KCRC for 7/27 with b/ball game on late, nice letter and program Moon Traffic Mgr says late sked ended 7/30-CXMO in B.C. Bdg Corp Ltd 2xx2 812 Robson St-KSL V/picture card & program-KABC for 7/18 V/letter & Program by CE-WDSC's daily test is changed-WHOX has same letter head as WMOX but WMOX is missing Hi) WMOX nice letter inviting members to tune in on checks—also new very card & something extra(on the ball) rec WXXL for 8/1 (and again no dope and they keep nice stamps)—WDSR advises F/C change to 3:45-5:55 on Wed OK Neal if you have a Spec DX 11/12-WLAK OK letter for 8/4 election ret-KTSH for 7/3 election rts—WBAP for 7/23 10 PM by Ed Daily Pro Dir (he also veries for KGKO-570 kc-s/off with WFAA at 1AM Nice double call-letter head by WFP-A WPB for 7/24. M Henley Eng & Pat Habverson was ann. KRIG nice letter says us Engrs know and appreciate the value of DX fans(Tnx Earl) KRIG v/card by Halc Rice says will verify all rpts. WBRW has new letter head"Voice of the Coal "in. CE says that S H Metz is now with WCKY's eng staff. KANE says mine was 1st rpt rec at the "Voice of the Coal" Country (no info sent) Jim Essex is leaving CJCS to beco announcer at CHNS 6:13 Mc and his happy to get hi own house for the Mrs & Baby—Good luck Jim-Hello Will Harris, tnx for letter and whenever I hear WNCA I think of you—Hi A R Bitter is an old DXer back in 1919 he heard the sparks Xmtrs then of LY-FL-FOZ but now its modern WTD. Well the Sun spots" are absent and so are a lot of nice "missing veries" Why does Detroit need so many ALL NITERS and late niter? Why dont those carrier testers give a call once in a while. How those new babies are popping out, another page full nearly all—Oh Well heck Summer will be taken a vacation. WAA e cleaned house for radio goods—Hurrrch. CHEF 1200 hrd 7/23 8:50-9:15PM-KSST 2:50 etc WBBR yh rld Ray Griswold eng test on Dummy antenna—Hi CHOK 8/4 10:30 for rpt. Winro Wolf more missed the woods and WBTA ends it nite at 6:30 s/off and Len the new Canadian stamps have a left handed plow and glad to hear you and the Mrs are coming, also that Phil will not be able to make it, but welcome all.

KERMIT GEARY-WALNUTPORT PA Best station hrd during past month was KDFN who was on the air 7/17 till 3AM with election returns. Never dreamed that the middle of summer would bring that rare Wyoming catch. Other rpts were sent to the following 7/23 WTIK 4-4:15; 7/26 a brilliant display of Northern lights brought in WMG on reg sked from 10:55-11:30 PM when CMOX took over of L490 kc and CMCW on 1290 from 11:48-12:02 AM s/off; 7/28 WEDO on all AM; WHRT 2:51-3:30 and XEMC testing new 5kw xmt from 3-3:50; 7/29 KANE testing 3:54-4:12; WEDO again; 8/2 WLAR on all AM with description of election night street fighting in Athens; 8/5 WLAN testing 1:12-1:48 and later; 8/7 WCMW testing all AM; 8/3 WINR at 5AM s/on opened 8/5/46) 8/9. WCHA testing 3:32 to 4; 8/11 WWCP on all AM. WCTN ditto acknowledging lette from Johhns-Braunier. Carrier rrd on 1110 may be WNAR. Well Pennsylvania now has Chambersburg and Pottsville on the air—Hi. Veries coming in very slowly with letters from WJOI-WMGM-WMON-WNCA-WTIK and a dup card from WMOX. 10 rpts sent in the last 2 months are still out. It would seem that the stations would be more than ordinarily glad to learn how they are getting out under adverse summer conditions but such does not seem to be the case. The difficulty however may lie in the fact that nearly all of the new stations say they are extremely busy getting their affairs organized during their initial period of operation. No KWHO—KPKW or TGO veries here either. Looks as if Walnutport will not be among the DXers present at the convention this year. Edwood Deibert has a new job with half his time being sick and will not make the trip, had he done I would have been ...
GENE ALLEN - VALLEJO CAL Many thanks for the $1. for leading Westeners in Foreign BCB Contest - it came as a surprise. Only DX here are new locals with the following heard - KUCN-1400 in Eugene, Ore at 5:30 6/28; KERO-1230 kc Bakersfield Cal hrd s/off at 4:01 on 7/15; KATO Reno Nev on 1340 kc hrd at 4:20 AM 7/20 and QRA is Sierra Broadcasting Co, P.O. Box 2231 and V/s is W6GAY Ralph K Wittenberg, c.e. KUCN v/s John E Boren, c.e. KOW v/s V D Totten, ce on 1240 kc and was hrd 5:04 AM 7/22. KCVR 1570 in Lodi Cal hrd at 9:45 PM 7/30 on reg sked but s/off before 11 PM on daylight operation. KEIO 1400 in Burley Idaho hrd testing 4:30 AM 7/21 and KWIR hrd on test 7/4 at 5:29 AM. Still no receiver but hope to get one before the BCB gets too hot this fall. Best wishes for a good season to you all.

CLARENCE BURNHAM - GLoucester Mass Veries in from CKCW-CHGB-WBEJ-WGAA-WTIK-KXEL-WNCA-KPH-WKIX-WTOD-WKVG-WAKR-WMFT. WEDO sent a thank you letter and am returning for real verie. WARD and KLIZ have been hrd testing. LEFTY-Plain govt card verie from WKIX by E E Hampton, ce. WNCA nice letter by Joseph Duncan, ce; STONE-Who signed your WCMR and WBLJ veries??; GEARY-What is mailing QRA of PRA-2. WMVG took 3 rpts and 1 f/up and finally answered by Jack O'Connor. (According to late FBI log QRA is "Radio Ministerio do Educacao e Saude" Government of Brazil, Ministry of Education. -Pop)

ELWOOD DETROIT - Walnutport Pa Been trying to get a coil for my National HRO but out of luck. Need the one from 900 kc to 2000 kc so if any of you fellows know of one drop me a line at above QRA plus RFD 2. (Yep Elwood I have looked around but nothing doing here either. Maybe some of the NY boys can pick one up as they should have lots of radio stores there. -Pop) I will pay a fair price for one. Latest verie is WPPA by A V Tidmore, the owner and Gen Man and a Spanish letter from CMHB, can't translate it. Not much DXing so can't give any info for the boys. Kermit and I get together quite often. Will try to make the Labor Day convention but will be working nights as far as I know now. If I come will try to bring Kermit along. (OK Elwood you better try hard and bring Kermit, a good many of the boys will be here and you can be sure of having a swell time. -Pop)

MURRAY LAMONT - Dunedin N.Z. Latest veries are KWG-KTRB-CJQR-KSF0-KROY-KWIL-KICA-WIGM a very nice 2 page letter by Raymond R Bohnert, ce who says he had 6 rpts on their Special for the NZDXRA 1/26/46. 3 from N.Z. 1 each from Md-W Va and Ga. Their card is very nice too. Colored postcard of station. Could anyone supply me with late signers of WELO-WHIT-KFME-CKNW-WCRS????

BOB BROWN - permission to use this name. A good solid man out of Chicago in C.P. When I got home this week end found how important it is to send f/ups. Had a verie from 4AK waiting for me for my 25th TP and Aussie. Hrd them 4/12/42. That was the best morning I ever hrd for TPs. That AM tuning resulted in veries from 2KO-2GZ-4QR and 4AK. Other veries since my last rpt were WJBY-CMCQ-WNCA. (OK Bob will be looking for you-Pop)

JOE DEROZA- ST CHARLES MO Managed to do a little listening inbetween busy spurs and heard this week were KANE-KGAR-KCRT-WHWM-WCTA-WEDO-WMGI-KTTS. (Yep Joe I too am taking it easy, will be in there this fall too.-Pop)

BILL GABRIEL JR - Lakewood QO Been a civilian 2 mos now and cant complain-Hi. Old GE in worse shape than ever but getting along with it. Sent rpts to WOCB-WKAX-KSFT-WJOI-KRES-KGGM-KXLR-KRIG-WORL-WMVG-KAMD-WNVA-WKWF-KCRT-WXMA-WMEX-WMFT-WLIB-WIARA-WNAC-WMCN and all verified by letter, these by cards WLA3-WKIX bringing total to $35 veries. Rpts outvto KMRE-WMOX-WMGC-WJMD-KSFT-WKAX-KRIG-KAMD-WXMA-WJIN-KSFT-WTOD-CHOK and WMVG-WKAX-KRES-WAMC-KAMD-WXMA-WMFT all hrd on their 1st test. WORL logged thru WJW-WEEN and others 6:20 PM 5/16 a record show. WKWF hrd 6/3 10PM in clear on 1600 all others on f/c; CHOK "The Friendly Link between Pt Huron-Sarnia" QSA 5 all day only 500 watts. Stations taking much longer to verify than before. WKAX seems to be another KFUO-have solicited me 4 times for donations. Thanks for tip on Bob Breymaier as we had a swell gab fest one afternoon last week. (OK Bill and you better get here for the convention. will meet a lot of the boys you just read about)
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JEP BRAUNER-WILLIAMSVILLE N Y have not logged many stations that I missed earlier, but with the air crowded with new ones testing, I've still had one of the best summer periods in many years. June brought in WPPA on the 1st. He is easily logged on early AM and late in afternoon, is using 500 watts, but plans to go up to 1 Kw presently. 6/3 KAMD; 6/9 WTSP; 6/10 WKXL; 6/22 WMGY all on equipment tests. In July it was 7/1 WENC-2 WFTD- WFKY-7 WDSG-17 WBHF-20 KSTF-WTIK-KSWM-29 WEDO & CEOK-31 KANE. Was away on vacation from 21-28 so nothing added during that time. CHOK was quite a surprise, tuning around in the evening at 7PM EDT an r-8 carrier was noted on 1070 and in a few minutes came the announcement that CHOK was on the air and various public officials from the locality spoke in dedication of station. So far in August has added 10 new ones. KLZ & WSTC on the 5th; WSTC hr at 6AM EST s/on; 6th netted WHEM-WINR the latter also hr'd on reg 6AM s/on EDT. Not on tests. 7th we hit a new high with 4 new ones, all testing-WLAN-WCMW-WCHA-WHHT. WENT hr'd on 8th and WKNB on the 10th. WCOP on the 12th. Veries coming in fairly well. WTIK-KSWM-WDSG-WFKY-WFTD-WENC-WKXL-WTDSB-WMPA-KRES-WONS all replied promptly with letters. Original hold outs from the past seasons are still holding out however. Specially WCMA-KPKW-KWOR-KVOC-WNVA-WJXN from way back in 1945.

HERB CAMPBELL-RD 2-ATHENS PFNN A few slow veries, i.e WMVG-CMHB-KVAK and a prompt OK from WHXY have shown up here, during the summer. Have been too disgusted with old Skyrider to do any listening this summer. But now I have taken on one of those Signal Corps jobs-SC 344-D by Farnsworth. Havent had a chance to really try it out, but it seems plenty hot, having 2RF and IF stages. It covers 150 to 1500 kcs in 4 bands and is the smoothest tuning job that I have ever seen, with maybe 3 feet of linear tuning and a selectivity better than the Skyrider with filter in. Uses 10 tubes and costs $86.50 new. Is there anyone who will make me an offer on a DB 20?? little used, cash or swap. QRA is above so lets hear from you boys.

GRANT BATSON-WESTFIELD N Y Since last DX NEWS had a short but swell visit from Pop and his family. Kinda made his mouth water showing him veries from KFAR and VOUS. Oh well he has some @ dont have. 4 new veries-WPPA-WNCA-KAMD WJ01. New rpts 7/29 CHOK on their opening day of broadcast 6:49-7:17 PM a good R-9 signal. S/on at 5 AM EST. 8/6 WEDO testing on 810 kc 3:58-4:15 and gives WGY a run for the money daytimes here. 8/7 WLAN on 1320 kc from 4:04-4:20 and offering a prize of a dandy lighter for most distant report. Wonder who will win it. 8/9 WCOM on 1060 kc testing 4:45-4:59 and asking for rpts. Checked over log and I got at least one report in every month since April so dont give up DX after all. Hope to see you all in Buffalo for the Convention. I'll be there-will you?????

Here is your heard and verified standings up to August 10 1946. Look.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ver</th>
<th>Hrd</th>
<th>Ver</th>
<th>Hrd</th>
<th>Ver</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>2000-2000</td>
<td>Maguire</td>
<td>950-1350</td>
<td>Allen</td>
<td>480-1316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becker</td>
<td>1540-1550</td>
<td>Lippincott</td>
<td>941-1150</td>
<td>Gabriel</td>
<td>400-880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botzum</td>
<td>1470-1574</td>
<td>Walbridge</td>
<td>847-926</td>
<td>Kernodel</td>
<td>400-470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartholomew</td>
<td>1385-1464</td>
<td>Morss</td>
<td>845-900</td>
<td>Sullivan</td>
<td>399-399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiller</td>
<td>1364-1459</td>
<td>Kruse</td>
<td>844-1044</td>
<td>Horz</td>
<td>324-354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholls</td>
<td>1226-1326</td>
<td>Clarus</td>
<td>819-866</td>
<td>Oliver</td>
<td>285-551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmonds</td>
<td>1265-1272</td>
<td>Batson</td>
<td>819-866</td>
<td>Saling</td>
<td>245-245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>1173-1173</td>
<td>Burnham</td>
<td>692-965</td>
<td>Shupe</td>
<td>211-211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorsuch</td>
<td>1164-1164</td>
<td>Duggan Jr</td>
<td>673-838</td>
<td>Spencer</td>
<td>209-209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele</td>
<td>1113-1189</td>
<td>Susoreny</td>
<td>636-852</td>
<td>Wyman</td>
<td>131-680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R Cooper</td>
<td>1111-1111</td>
<td>Johans</td>
<td>635-635</td>
<td>Craig</td>
<td>124-562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Cooper</td>
<td>1080-1080</td>
<td>Bristow</td>
<td>614-614</td>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td>113-182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone</td>
<td>1000-1000</td>
<td>Bruce</td>
<td>600-950</td>
<td>Staples</td>
<td>112-492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maley</td>
<td>981-981</td>
<td>Wheeler</td>
<td>588-1099</td>
<td>Wilkinson</td>
<td>67-141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horton</td>
<td>972-977</td>
<td>Van Voorhees</td>
<td>527-527</td>
<td>Schmook</td>
<td>6-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edge</td>
<td>970-970</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>527-527</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ED WYMAN-HORNELL N.Y. Well another rpt and reception is so erratic that I just don't know what to make of it. DX has been fairly decent with a couple of pretty good catches. Rpts out since last rpt to KCMO-WFAR-WLPM-WJF-TELL-WJOC-WEDO-CHOK-XYM-OKNE-XTHE-WING-WWDC-WPIK-WVIT-Veries in from KIZ-YIRA-WFPIJ-KANS-WDOC-WLAR-WMON-WLAP-WPIK-WIHF-KOMA-KCMO-WLDS-WJF-WLPM-WGAR-WELL-WMFT-WSOC-WKNE-WEED. Was wonderinf if anyone hrd a station test- ing on 1100 on the AM of 7/21, tested all AM with no announcements of any kind. Listened from about 2 till 6 and outside of a couple of breaks in the tone signal it was continuous. Also one on aprox 1565 kc. Hrd them on 8/1 and have a log of almost 2 hours and they too never made any announcement. Had religious program and then popular music. Left the air at exactly 4:16½ AM even breaking off in the middle of a musical number. Help will be appre- ciated. V/s WEDO is Jan King, no title; WKNE caught testing 7/30. Finally got verie out of WMFT after 3 tries. WELL came back very promptly but un- signed. Logged WGG again as I did not have them on their present freq. WLPM, back on 7/22 test by V W Rupp, CE; WAFJ back on their test with RCA in New York and they noted NY couldn't hear them account of WWDC. WTJ by Floyd Fletcher, Gen Man. WMON by A V Vickers, no title. WIRA sent me a very nice letter which is different from the cards some of your fellows received. As to erratic reception, KYSM-1230 kc was rec from 8-11 PM and with WENY only 50 miles away. No QRM noted either. WELL in same position. We had an almost complete signal black out last Sat & Sun 7/27-28 from west and south. Funny part was that things from the East were far better than usual, only wished I had been feeling better so that I could have logged some of the stations that I did hear. Just listen to few to show how reception was as I hrd Sottens 677; Prague 637; Madrid 1022; BBC 1013 and 877. Have a few delinquents out to WSOQ-WAIT-TGO-WBHP-WBYN-WED-WBYN. All over 3 mos.

HANK WILKINSON-BURBANK CALIF Arrived at our destination with no flats but a new fuel pump had to be put on. The trip was fine all the way as usual except when we came off the Rockies in western Arizona and hit about 220 miles of desert temp at Blythe Calif. On the day we arrived there it was 117 degrees in the shade. However where we are now it is the same sunny California as before with those chilly nights. Have received 3 swell ver- ies, namely 2YA-3YA-4YA. 2YA sent their card alone, however 3YA-4YA sent both their card as well as nice letters. Only 2YH is out as far as New Zealand is concerned. No answer from YV5RB or WVUR as yet.

ROBERT S DUGGAN JR-GREAT LAKES ILL Very happy to see DX NEWS again today. Sure do hate to miss all those new stations coming on the air and hope to hear some of them while on leave Aug 11-23rd. On Barracks-Minerva MCA receiv- have verified WGES-WTMJ-Rpts out to WMBI-WAAM-WEDC-WCLO-WJOB-WBHN-WFIA Am advised from home that veries are in from WMSY-CMEC-XETF-CMCU and a couple others I cant recall. Cant get over the large number of local sta- tions here in daytime, many still not identified due to lack of DXing time.

LEN KRUST-DURQUE IA Well boys am happy to tell you that Dorothy and I will be in Buffalo for that NRC Convention and hope to meet a lot more of you demon DXers. So be on hand boys. Among the most recent DXing the past couple days logged KLIZ 1400 with eqipment test 4:20-4:30 EST and then on the way as usual, only wished I had been feeling better so that I could have logged some of the stations that I did hear. Just listen to few to show how reception was as I hrd Sottens 677; Prague 637; Madrid 1022; BBC 1013 and 877. Have a few delinquents out to WSOQ-WAIT-TGO-WBHP-WBYN-WED-WBYN. All over 3 mos.

CLARENCE BURNHAM-GLoucester MASS Late news on new stations is KLIZ 8/5 hrd 4:30-5 AM EST; 3/6 WJMN-1360 kc all AM; 8/7 WILAN-1300 kc at 5AM, said would take the air Fri Aug 10th. WCNT tested all AM 8/8 also the 10th. 8/10 WKNB-840 kc hrd all AM testing and WCCP-1450 kc testing all AM behind WWDC. Veli in from KFOP.

STAN WORSS-BRADFORD MASS New sta authorized for Haverhill Mass on 1490 kc Will let you know when they begin test, not before 3000 on Feb.its believed.